About The
Face Firm

Hi, my name is Anita Duffy, owner and operator of The
Face Firm.
Throughout my experience, I have found that many
women require effective treatments to combat the effects
of ageing. The Face Firm is passionate about providing
more than just a facial, but rather treatments that truly
make a difference.
Through the combination of experience and
technological advances, The Face Firm offers the latest
in Micro-current Technology, one that uses a Patented
breakthrough known as “Suzuki Sequencing” to deliver
a unique and highly effective facial treatment. We also
offer a selection of advance skin and beauty treatments
that offer age defying results. These are listed in detail in
this brochure.
On a personal note, I would like to share some interests
of my own. I am also an avid Gym trainer with over
25 years of experience in weight training, combined
with a healthy nutritional life style I truly believe I have
achieved positive improvements in my own wellbeing
significantly proving to me the importance of putting
together a balanced combination to successfully attain
the best youthful results for both face and body
This is a very exciting Industry to be involved in and I
feel privileged to be a part of it all.

AGE DEFYING FACIAL
LIFT-TONE-FIRM-REVITALISE
BIO-ULTIMATE PLATINUM FACIAL MICROCURRENT is a system
which features the latest technological development “Suzuki Sequencing” - a
technology that pinpoints the optimum combination of energy outputs that are
statistically most effective for age defying results. These impulses allow us to
create an instantly visible result by tightening, toning and firming facial muscles
and aging skin.
Experience comfort in this micro current system which sends safe and painless
impulses to the muscles of the face that help overly tightened muscles to relax and
underworked muscles to regain strength.
Micro current facials help tone, lift and firm sagging facial muscles to their
original position and shape while also increasing the natural production of
collagen and elastin to reveal a more radiant, refreshed and renewed you.
This is a treatment I would also highly recommend for younger women as it
greatly benefits in maintaining that already youthful appearance so therefore
performing as an age preventative treatment.
Treatment time - 60 mins

CLINICAL SKIN
TIGHTENING SYSTEM
COLLAGEN RENEWAL

CLINICAL SKIN TIGHTENING SYSTEM represents a breakthrough in the
skin care market.
A micro-phototherapy device for Skin Rejuvenation, the CST System can be used
as a stand alone treatment or as a package as part of a more comprehensive skin
care program.
In clinical trials, skin histology showed an increase in the density of organised
collagen fibres and the formation of new collagen after a course of treatments with
the CST System. These improvements resulted in the rejuvenation of the skin’s
appearance and an improvement in overall skin texture and fine lines.
Additional optional extras - 10 mins ionaphorisis, infusing collagen serum, and 10
mins LED Rejuvenation light.
Treatment time = 60 mins / 80 mins

CLINICAL MICRO DERMA NEEDLING
MICRO DERMA NEEDLING
TECHNOLOGY uses multiple needles that
vertically pierce the skin with an automatic
vibrating function. When moved across the
skin’s surface it stimulates natural collagen
reproduction, whilst allowing fine channels to
be created in the skin. The Channels can carry
up to 80% more topical nutrients, allowing for
treatment delivery deep into the skin’s fibroblasts
to feed the underlying cells found in the dermis
and basal layer. This increased absorption of
active ingredients into the epidermis creates
stimulated repair and faster resurfacing results.
The new collagen and elastin matrix can continue
rejuvenation for up to 12 months. The procedure
is non-evasive and designed to firm the skin and
help lessen the appearance of wrinkles, stretch
marks, acne scars and pigmentation.
On completion of needling Face & Neck treatment includes 10 mins Iontaphorisis
infusing collagen serum, 10 mins LED light.
Treatment time - 90 mins
Recommended Enzyme or Lactic peel lift off one
week after treatment (additional costs apply)

CIRCADIA ENZYME MASK

Based on active ingredients that the cells of the skin fully recognise,
this enzyme treatment improves the skin functions by hydrolising and
removing dead cells and impurities trapped within the skin.

Circadia Enzyme Therapy is essential for assisting in stimulating the
vascular and lymphatic system, improving and restoring vital cellular
nutrition and oxygenation that is a necessity for the proliferation of
healthy new skin cells. A specific action of the enzymes are in fact
responsible for improving the strength and structural integrity of the skin
to provide a healthy environment for the cells to thrive in.

CIRCADIA ENZYME FORMULA is designed to create an enzymatic
reaction in the skin which stimulates micro-circulation which assists in
increase oxygenation within the skin cells and increased Lymph circulation
which hugely assists in the removal of toxins and wastes, resulting in much
healthier, more youthful, radiant-looking skin.
Treatment time - 60mins

The SWiCH Dermal Rejuvenation
Professional Treatment is a unique
alternative to the chemical peel. Every four
weeks your skin cells will be gently and safely
revitalized for fresher, younger looking skin.
And SWiCH will help achieve these goals
for you with little or no down time, SWiCH
can make the coming years some of the most
beautiful times of your life.
Full face and neck - 60 mins

THE FACE FIRM
would like to introduce another incredible
beauty modality...

The Hydromagic peel is a safe and highly effective result driven non-invasive treatment.
Achieving instant results, providing an advanced Facial Rejuvenation for a busy lifestyle.

Hydro Magic Peel is a hydrating, peeling system that delivers a resurfacing procedure for your
skin that promises a clearer, smoother, firmer younger looking skin.
No downtime or discomfort only instant lasting results !

Exciting addition to The Face Firm The natural needle free alternative to
injectable made famous by Duchess
Kate and Michelle Obama.
• No risks or side effects - facial
expressions remain normal & natural.
• No nasties - naturally active
ingredients (even suitable for sensitive
skin, during pregnancy, or
breastfeeding)
• No animal testing - clinical trials
conducted on human volunteers only.
• Clinically proven results - of up to
25% reduction in depth of wrinkles
after just 1 hour of application.
• Made in Germany - to highest
industry standards.

THE FACE FIRM
introduces

- a New Zealand owned and operated company based in Napier, Hawke’s Bay

The Next Generation Supplement
ADASHIKO COLLAGEN PURE AND COLLAGEN ULTRA
ADASHIKO has produced the finest quality Hydrolysed Peptide Collagen in the world. Japanese Collagen, known as
Super Collagen, is produced to the highest possible quality and is the finest grade in the world. Kanebo Corporation
based in Japan have the most advanced techniques and are the global leaders in Collagen. A high quality ingestible
Collagen product that maintains and restores the skin and body from the inside out.
Due to the size of the 100% natural peptide collagen, it can be properly absorbed into the bloodstream and carried to
cells in the body where it sends signals that stimulate fibroblast and cartilage cells to promote the formation of new
healthy collagen.
It is a highly effective way of achieving glowing smoother younger looking skin, reduces the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles, fortifies strong hair and nails, full body
anti-oxidant support, wellness and strength, promotes healthy
digestion and healthy gut lining, increases hydration and
lubrication throughout the entire body, eases and supports joint
discomfort, repairs cartilage and ligament damage for increased
mobility, comfort and flexibility. Supports lean muscle and
weight management due to its satiating effect.
ADASHIKO Peptide Collagen is the best absorbed version of
collagen on the world market today.

The Ultimate Five-in-One Anti-Aging Formula that Exfoliates, Tones,
Hydrates, Repairs and Regenerates
ADASHIKO COLLAGEN AND NONI SERUM

The ultimate five-in-one anti-ageing formula to exfoliate, tone, hydrate, repair, and regenerate. Soothe, hydrate and
renew your skin with ADASHIKO Collagen and Noni Gel. This potent skin saviour is formulated with low molecular
weight active ingredients to penetrate deep into the skin for optimal absorption and results.
ADASHIKO Gel reduces the appearance of wrinkles, fine lines, and pigmentation. Helps prevent acne and breakouts,
and calms irritated skin. Suitable for all skin types. Contains no parabens, artificial preservatives, fragrance or colour.
Pure, Natural Active Ingredients
+ Pure Peptide Collagen

Replenishes natural collagen stores and boosts collagen production for smooth, supple skin.
+ Noni Extract

Is a potent antioxidant that is rich in vitamins and minerals. It calms and soothes the skin, and has anti-bacterial
properties to reduce and heal breakouts.
+ Hyaluronate Sodium

Is a form of Hyaluronic Acid that is well absorbed when applied to the skin. This water-binding ingredient increases
hydration and gives a plump, smooth appearance to the skin.
+ Allantoin

Increases the water content in between cells and removes dead surface skin cells to improve skin texture and allow
ingredients to penetrate deeper.
+ Avocado Oil

Nourishes, soothes and protects the skin.
BENEFITS

Hydrate and renew your skin
ADASHIKO Collagen + Noni Gel is the ultimate formula that will
provide visible results usually noticed within two to four weeks.
• Reduces the appearance of wrinkles and fine lines
• Improves the appearance of pigmentation and age spots
• Helps to prevent acne and breakouts
• Calms and soothes irritated skin
• Gently exfoliates the skin to allow penetration of active ingredients
• Improves skin texture
• Creates supple, smooth skin
• Infuses the skin with moisture for long-lasting hydration
• Primes the skin for smooth makeup application

SKINCARE PRODUCTS
CIRCADIA - BY Dr. Pugliese
The Circadia range of Advance Professional
Skincare is formulated using the highest
quality Vitamins, Botanical and plant/
fruit Stem Cell ingredients thus having
the ability to greatly reverse enviromental
damage at a cellular level.
“ACHIEVING BEAUTIFUL SKIN
FOR A LIFE TIME”

MEG 21 - Advanced Science for Great Skin
A patented formulation that counteracts the
destructive effects of skin inflammation, oxidative
stress and glycation.
“RESULTING IN A SMOOTH, YOUTHFUL
COMPLEXION”

ENVIRON SKINCARE - Dr. Fernandes
A range of products that provides for a complete skin
care program, Dr. Fernandes pioneered the use of
Vitamin A in a high effective dose and antioxidants
more than 20 years ago. Dr Fernandes realized that the
cosmetic of the future had to contain adequate amounts
of Vitamin A, Vitamin C, and other antioxidants, along
with peptides and growth factors, if we intended to
protect our skins from the ravages of increasing UV
irradiation and the stresses of modern-day life.

ENVIRON COSMETIC ROLL-CIT
Needling or CIT (Collagen Induction Therapy) is an interesting,
low-tech technique that is actually very effective in treating the
following skin conditions: wrinkles, loose skin, skin aging, stretch
marks (striae distensiae), cellulite, hyperpigmentation and scars.

“I have been a client with The Face Firm for 15 years
and believe my skin looks younger than most people
my age now. Anita is a true professional, offering up to
date services and techniques on high quality equipment.
Her knowledge is profound and every procedure is
thoroughly explained and what treatment would be
more beneficial to your skin. I have recommended
older friends and colleagues to The Face Firm and
have noticed improvements within weeks. I would not
hesitate to recommend The Face Firm and you are never
too old to start protecting and improving your skin!”
- Lynette of Howick

“Wanting to look younger and feel more confident
about yourself like I do? Then I highly recommend
a visit to Anita at The Face Firm. I have been with
Anita for 20 years, and although I’m 64 years old, I
receive so many comments on how young I look! My
skin looks amazing...thanks to Anita!”
- Sue of Howick
“Anita has been my Beauty Therapist for the past
fifteen years during which time I have enjoyed the
very best skin care treatment available on the market.
Her professional knowledge and integrity combined
with the use of the latest Beauty Technology and
equipment assures clients of the highest level of
therapy for their skin types. Anita goes beyond
expectations to achieve the best outcomes for her
clients.”
- Nola of Manukau Heights

Contact:

Anita Duffy
Ph: 09 537 6442
Mob: 021 372 955
Email: anita@thefacefirm.co.nz
www.thefacefirm.co.nz
∫ Gift vouchers available.
∫ 24 hours cancellation notice required.

